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A great many people are taking advantage of the health power of vegetables, fruits, grains, and legumes. 
As we’ll see in this issue, top athletes use a vegan diet to gain a competitive edge, and millions of 

everyday people are doing the same.  
 But there is a lot of noise out there. Books, magazines, and diet plans are pushing every conceivable 
diet, causing massive confusion, not to mention health risks.  
 Grain-blaming. The latest trend holds that it isn’t cheeseburgers and chicken wings that are fattening 
us up; it’s that darn slice of bread. Some writers are blaming grains for weight problems, diabetes, and 
even Alzheimer’s disease, ignoring the fact that cultures following traditional grain-based diets are the 
thinnest and healthiest in the world. Japan is a case in point. That nation topped the world’s statistics 
for good health until the fast-food invasion began in the 1980s. As meat and cheese began to displace 
rice, waistlines quickly expanded, diabetes rates soared, and overall health declined. Ditto in the U.S. 
Over the last century, meat and cheese intake has increased dramatically, with a parallel rise in obesity 
and diabetes. 
 Low-carb. Grain-blaming is, in essence, a return of the low-carbohydrate diet in a new guise. People 
who avoid carbohydrates can indeed lose weight, but only if they cut out so many foods that their overall 
calorie intake falls. In the process, one in three low-carb dieters sees a rise in cholesterol, sometimes to a 
dramatic degree. A healthier approach cuts out fatty foods, like meat, cheese, and fryer grease, because, 
gram for gram, fats have more than twice the calories of carbohydrates.  
 Gluten-free. Less than 10 percent of the population is sensitive to gluten, the protein in wheat, barley, 
and rye. That is, about 1 percent has celiac disease, in which gluten harms the intestinal tract, and another 
6 or 7 percent have “gluten sensitivity”—they just feel a lot better when they avoid gluten. Everyone else 

gets no benefit from avoiding pasta or bread, except perhaps for the exercise that 
comes with stooping and stretching to reach the gluten-free grocery shelves. 
 Paleo. The “Paleo diet” comes from romantic fantasies about mastodon-slaying 
ancestors. The idea is to favor “lean” meat, while shunning grains and anything 
else that requires agricultural knowledge. The diet ignores the fact that our 

primate ancestors were largely (or entirely) vegetarians and that we still have essentially pre-Stone-Age 
bodies that have never adapted to a meaty diet. 
 Mediterranean. A “Mediterranean diet” is a loose notion that pushes anything 
from olive oil to wine to fresh fruit. To the extent it means less cheese or meat, 
it is a step in the right direction—a sort of “vegan-light.” 
 The most healthful diet, by far, is plant-based. A vegan diet trims waistlines, 
reopens narrowed arteries, lowers blood pressure, and is the most powerful diet 
ever devised to combat diabetes. Whatever finish line you have in your sights, a 
plant-based diet is the fuel that gets you there.
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Top athletes use a vegan diet 
to gain a competitive edge.

The Right Fuel for the Body
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Alzheimer’s Drugs Tested on 
Animals Fail in Human Brain Cells

Animal tests are poorly suited for 
evaluating potential treatments 

for Alzheimer’s disease, according to a 
study recently published in Stem Cell 
Reports. Mouse brain cells are much more 
responsive to the effects of drugs, com-
pared with human brain cells, leading 
to an overestimation of drugs’ value and 
disappointment when drugs are tested in 
patients. Much of the research dedicated 
to developing drugs for Alzheimer’s dis-
ease has focused on drugs that block the 
production of the amyloid proteins that 
form plaques in the brain. Despite prom-
ising results in animal experiments, the 
medications that have made it to clini-
cal trials have so far failed. In this study, 
researchers used brain cells derived from 
stem cells taken from Alzheimer’s disease 
patients. In these cells, medications failed 
to affect plaque-causing amyloid levels. 
According to the authors, “...It appears 
to be conceivable that data generated...in 
mouse models have led to an overestima-
tion of [medication] efficacy in human 
neurons, a hypothesis that is supported 
by the clinical failure of this class of 
compounds.”
Mertens J, Stüber K, Wunderlich, et al. APP processing in human 
pluripotent stem cell-derived neurons is resistant to nsaid-based 
γ-secretase modulation. Stem Cell Reports. 2013;1:491-498.

HUMAN TISSUE MODELS

Harvard Bioengineers Print Living Tissue

Lab-grown 3-D human tissues and or-
gans, if widely available, could make 

safety testing and biological research 
more human-relevant, while replacing 
animals with more ethical and economi-
cal methods. While some organs, such as 
the skin, have matured, other tissues and 
organs are not available and are difficult 
to grow in the laboratory.
 Bioengineers at the Wyss Institute for 
Biologically Inspired Engineering at Har-
vard University have begun to overcome 
some of the hurdles with printed tissue. 

Bioprinters use special “bio-inks”—living 
inks that make up the actual building 
blocks of living tissue—to print the 3-D 
tissue constructs. The scientists create 
mini blood vessels within the tissue as it is 
printed to ensure the tissue can continue 
to grow and thrive. Printed tissue can be 
used for many different medical applica-
tions, including studying wound healing 
processes, testing novel chemicals or 
drugs, and understanding organ-specific 
diseases such as liver cancer.
http://www.seas.harvard.edu/news/2014/02/essential-step-toward-
printing-living-tissues

Mice Experiments Shed No Light on Human Brain Tumors

The development of medulloblas-
toma—a type of brain tumor—is 

significantly different between geneti-
cally engineered mice and humans, ac-
cording to a new review from the Fred 
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center in 
Seattle, Wash. The study authors of the 
review, published in Epigenetics, note that 
very few of the studies have shown how 
changes in the actual genes modified in 
the mice contribute to the development 
of cancer in humans.
Diede SJ, Yao Z, Keyes CC, et al. Fundamental differences in pro-
moter CpG island DNA hypermethylation between human cancer 
and genetically engineered mouse models of cancer. Epigenetics. 
2013;8:1254-1260.
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NUTRITION The Latest in…
By Susan Levin, M.S., R.D.

DIABETES

Vegetarian diets support a healthy 
blood pressure, according to a re-

view published in JAMA Internal Medi-
cine. Researchers identified 39 studies 
which analyzed the dietary choices and 
blood pressures of adults. Compared 
with omnivorous diets, vegetarian diets 
were consistently associated with lower 

systolic and diastolic blood pressures. 
This review is consistent with other 
studies and stresses the importance of 
a dietary approach to preventing and 
managing hypertension.
Yokoyama Y, Nishimura K, Barnard ND, et al. Vegetarian diets and 
blood pressure: a meta-analysis. JAMA Intern Med. Published online 
February, 2014.

Those who consume vegan diets have 
better cholesterol levels than people 

who eat meat, fish, dairy, and/or egg 
products, according to a study published 
in the European Journal of Clinical Nu-
trition. Researchers examined data and 
blood samples from 1,694 participants 
from the European Prospective Investiga-
tion into Cancer and Nutrition-Oxford 
(EPIC) study. Participants were catego-
rized as meat-eaters, fish-eaters, vegetar-
ians, and vegans. Those who ate a vegan 
diet consumed the most fiber, the least 
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HEART HEALTH

Doctors should consider meat-eating 
to be a risk factor for developing 

type 2 diabetes, according to an article 
published in the journal Nutrients. Re-
searchers from the Physicians Committee 
evaluated studies that examined different 
levels and types of meat consumption 
and the risk for developing diabetes. 
Meat-eaters had significantly higher risk 
of developing diabetes compared with 
people who avoided meat. Meat’s effect 
on diabetes risk appears to be due to its 
content of saturated fat and heme iron, 
among other factors. The authors recom-
mend that diabetes screenings include an 
analysis of the patient’s meat consump-
tion, alongside other established risk 
factors.
Barnard N, Levin S, Trapp C. Meat consumption as a risk factor for type 
2 diabetes. Nutrients. 2014;6:897-910.
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Carnivorous Diets and Cancer

Consumption of meat and other 
animal products is strongly linked 

to several types of cancer, according 
to an article published in the journal 
Nutrients. The author analyzed data on 
21 different cancers in 157 countries and 
found that certain factors, especially diet, 
were associated with risk for developing 
specific cancers. Notably, the association 

between animal product consumption 
and cancer was as strong as that linking 
tobacco and cancer. Possible mechanisms 
for risk include animal products’ high 
iron and fat content. The author notes 
that animal product consumption has 
been recognized as a cancer risk for more 
than a century and needs to be addressed 
in order to prevent the deadly disease.
Grant W. A multicountry ecological study of cancer incidence rates 
in 2008 with respect to various risk-modifying factors. Nutrients. 
2014;6:163-189.

total fat and saturated fat, and had the 
healthiest body weight and cholesterol 
levels of all the diet groups. A previous 
analysis from the EPIC study found that 
vegan and vegetarian groups had a 32 
percent lower risk of hospitalization or 
death from heart disease.
Bradbury KE, Crowe FL, Appleby PN, Schmidt JA, Travis RC, Key, TJ. 
Serum concentrations of cholesterol, apolipoprotein A-I and apo-
lipoprotein B in a total of 1694 meat-eaters, fish-eaters, vegetarians 
and vegans. Eur J Clin Nutr. 2014;68:178-183.

Cholesterol Levels Lower in Vegans

Vegetarian Diet Lowers Blood Pressure

Many Ways Meat Causes Colon Cancer

Reasons for meat products leading to 
colorectal cancer are wide-ranging, 

according to a new review in the journal 
Nutrition Research. The authors say po-
tential risks include naturally occurring 
components of meat products, such as 
heme iron and protein, as well as gen-
erated components, such as N-nitroso 

WOMEN’S HEALTH

More Evidence on Meat’s 
Negative Health Effects 

Red and processed 
meat products in-

crease women’s disease 
risk, according to a 
study published in 
the American Journal 
of Clinical Nutrition. 
Researchers from Har-
vard analyzed the diets 
and blood of 3,690 participants from the 
Nurses’ Health Study and found that as 
total red meat consumption increased, C-
reactive protein also increased. CRP (an 
inflammation biomarker), hemoglobin 
A1c (an indicator of diabetes risk), and 
stored iron (a mineral which, in excess, 
is associated with heart disease, cancer, 
and diabetes) also increased. Weight 
and calorie intake also increased with 
increased intake of red and processed 
meat products.
Ley SH, Sun Q, Willett WC, et al. Associations between red meat intake 
and biomarkers of inflammation and glucose metabolism in women. 
Am J Clin Nutr. 2014;99:352-360.

compounds and heterocyclic amines. 
According to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, of cancers that 
affect both men and women, colorectal 
cancer is the second leading cause of 
cancer-related deaths.
Kim E, Coelho D, Blachier F. Review of the association between meat 
consumption and risk of colorectal cancer. Nutr Res. 2013;33:983-994.

CANCER

Meat-Eating Is a Risk Factor 
for Developing Diabetes
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Some dominate the tennis court. 
Others are heroes in the ul-
traendurance world. And millions 

run 5Ks or take Zumba classes. But all 
these athletes share a training secret: the 
Power Plate. 
 Just as the strongest animals—bulls, 
stallions, and elephants—eat plant-based 
diets, more and more athletes are turning 
to plant power for a competitive edge. 
From the boxing ring and the bobsledding 
course to ultramarathons, professional 
and amateur athletes alike are crediting 
vegan diets for their greatest victories. 
Now, the Physicians Committee is team-
ing up with the world’s leading sports 
figures to help all active people up their 
games with a plant-based diet.
Plant-Powered 
Champions
 More and more athletes are fueling 
their bodies with plant-based foods. 
• Serena Williams: A five-time U.S. Open 
Championship winner and four-time 
Olympic gold medalist, Serena Williams 
has dominated tennis. She is the reign-
ing champion of the U.S. Open, French 
Open, WTA Tour Championship, and 
Olympic ladies singles.
• Patrik Baboumian: Known as the 
world’s strongest man, Patrik Baboumian 
holds the world log lift record in the 105k 
category and has lifted 1,210 pounds.
• Scott Jurek: The world’s fastest ultra-
distance runner, Scott Jurek dominated 
the Western States 100 Mile Endurance 
Run from 1999 to 2005. In 2010, he set 
an American record for running 165.7 
miles in 24 hours.
• Timothy Bradley: Undefeated boxer 
Timothy Bradley is the current World Box-
ing Organization welterweight champion.
• James Jones: James Jones plays in the 
NBA and won the 2012 and 2013 Cham-
pionships with the Miami Heat.
• Glen Davis: Glen Davis plays in the 
NBA for the Orlando Magic. 
• Andy Lally: Andy Lally is a vegan race-
car driver who won the 2011 NASCAR 
Sprint Cup Rookie of the Year title.

Plant-
Powered 

Athletes 
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• Leilani Munter: Vegan racecar driver Leilani Munter 
was one of only three women to qualify for the Daytona 
2010 race alongside Danica Patrick. Leilani returned 
to Daytona in 2012.
• Fiona Oakes: Fiona Oakes is a longtime vegan run-
ner who has run through deserts and ice to complete 
marathons. She recently won the women’s title in the 
North Pole Marathon, shattering the old record by 45 
minutes.
Olympians Going for Green
 Olympians, too, are eating their greens to go for the 
gold. World arm wrestling champion Alexey Voevoda, 
powered by a plant-based diet, is also a three-time 
Olympian, winning medals at the 2006 and 2010 
Olympics, followed by two gold medals for the Russian 
bobsledding team at Sochi in 2014.  
 Three-time Canadian World Champion Meagan 
Duhamel and her partner skated in the pairs short 

program to help Canada win a silver medal in the team 
figure skating event on the first day of the 2014 Winter 
Olympics. Duhamel, who has followed a vegan diet 
since 2008, shares her expertise and advice as a coach 
for the Physicians Committee’s 21-Day Vegan Kickstart.
 “Your body is like a machine: If you want it to run 
properly, you have to fuel it properly,” says Duhamel. 
“Load up with healthy plant-based foods for optimum 
performance. I made the change instantaneously and 
now feel strong, vibrant, and healthy.”
 Two of Duhamel’s favorite recipes are sweet potato 
casserole and banana bread. Both provide healthy com-
plex carbohydrates to power the muscles, the brain, and 
the rest of the human body. 
 “A vegan diet is the perfect combination,” says Susan 
Levin, M.S., R.D., C.S.S.D., who is a board certified 
specialist in sports dietetics and the Physicians Com-
mittee’s director of nutrition education. “It brings you 

In addition to a plant-based diet, regular 
exercise is a key ingredient for good 

health. In fact, exercise can be as ef-
fective as medication for heart disease 
prevention, heart failure treatment, 
and diabetes prevention, according to 
a recent review published in the BMJ. 
A workout is also good for the brain. A 
study in New York found that adults who 

exercised and fol-
lowed a healthy diet 
reduced their risk 
for Alzheimer’s by as 
much as 60 percent.
 “It’s a one-two 
punch for staying 
healthy,” says Susan 
Levin, PCRM’s direc-
tor of nutrition edu-
cation. “Plant-based 
foods are powerful 
all by themselves, 
and exercise takes 
another jab at heart 
disease, diabetes, 
and Alzheimer’s 
disease and other 
chronic ailments.”
 Want to get 

started? The Physicians Committee’s Veg-
RUN program helps anyone interested in 
using a plant-based diet to train for a 5K, 
10K, half marathon, or marathon. And 
the program’s nutrition tips and recipes 
can help anyone in any sport improve 
overall athletic performance.
 “Don’t go from zero to hero,” says 
world-class vegan cyclist and VegRUN 

coach Christine Vardaros. “Be sure to 
start slowly when getting into a training 
program.”
 VegRUN’s weekly e-mail messages 
provide access to a website with 5K 
and 10K training programs designed by 
Wholistic Running’s Damian Stoy, Matt 
Frazier’s No Meat Athlete half-marathon 
and marathon training plans, plant-
based recipes, and more.
 Levin, who was a consultant for the 
books Eat and Run, by vegan ultramara-
thoner Scott Jurek, and Fit Quickies, by 
plant-based fitness expert Lani Muelrath, 
provides fit facts and nutrition tips.
 VegRUN also delivers training and 
nutrition advice from Jurek, Muelrath, 
and more than a dozen world-class 
athletes.
 “Stay healthy by making sure you 
properly hydrate and refuel with 
nutrient-dense, plant-based sources 
of glycogen post-workout—foods like 
brown rice, yams, quinoa, and lentils 
work well for me,” says VegRUN coach 
Rich Roll, who at age 40 made a decision 
to overhaul his life by adopting a plant-
based diet and reinventing himself as an 
ultradistance endurance athlete. 

VegRUN: 

5K to 
Marathon
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healthy complex carbohydrate, healthy protein, and 
the vitamins and minerals you need, but avoids the 
saturated fat and cholesterol that interfere with health 
and athletic performance.”
 A plant-based diet is an optimal sports diet, according 
to a paper on vegetarian dietary practices and endur-
ance performance published in the American Journal of 
Clinical Nutrition.
Teaming Up 4 Health
 The Physicians Committee’s new Teaming Up 4 
Health campaign brings together sports figures who 
want to spread the word that partnering a plant-heavy 
diet with exercise is the best way to stay fit and healthy.
 Olympian Daba Modibo Keita, who stars in a 
Teaming Up 4 Health public service announcement, 
is a two-time taekwondo world champion. What is his 
secret? He fuels his body with a balanced diet of fresh 
fruits and vegetables.
 Olympic medalist swimmer Kate Ziegler, who has 
logged enough miles to swim from the United States to 
Australia, and professional football player Adam Car-
riker also star in the Teaming Up 4 Health campaign.
The Mental Game 
 A plant-based diet is also key for your mental game. 
The current world memory champion, Jonas von 
Essen, and former world snooker champion, Peter 
Ebdon, both stay focused with a vegan diet. Arguably 
the world’s greatest brain, Albert Einstein wrote, “It 
is my view that the vegetarian manner of living by 
its purely physical effect on the human temperament 

would most beneficially influence the lot of mankind.” 
Einstein continued: “So I am living without fats, 
without meat, without fish, but am feeling quite well 
this way. It always seems to me that man was not born 
to be a carnivore.”
Plant-Based Power 
 An optimal sports diet for performance, recovery, and 
health is found in the Power Plate—grains, vegetables, 
legumes, and fruits. By choosing generous servings of 
these nutrient-dense foods with a focus on variety and 
wholesomeness, your body will reap the benefits.
• Whole grains: Choose whole-grain breads, cereals, 
rice, and pastas. They are rich in complex carbohydrates, 
fiber, zinc, and B vitamins. A single serving also provides 
about 2 to 3 grams of protein.
• Vegetables: Choose a variety of colorful red, orange, and 
yellow vegetables in addition to leafy greens for vitamin 
C, beta-carotene, and other antioxidants that protect your 
body from the stress of exercise. These foods also provide 
iron, calcium, fiber, and 2 grams of protein per serving.
• Legumes: Choose a variety of beans (chickpeas, black 
beans, kidney beans, Great Northern beans), as well as 
soy milk, tofu, tempeh, and textured vegetable protein. 
They are not only high in protein (about 7 to 10 grams 
per serving), but also rich in complex carbohydrates, 
fiber, iron, calcium, and B vitamins.
• Fruits: Choose a variety of fruits and fruit juices for 
extra vitamins, especially vitamin C. By selecting fruits 
of different colors, you can ensure a variety of vitamins 
and minerals.

• Vitamin B12 supplement: A vi-
tamin B12 supplement can be taken 
daily or every other day to cover 
nutritional needs. Fortified foods, 
such as fortified breakfast cereals 
or fortified soy and rice milks, may 
also contain adequate amounts of 
vitamin B12.
• Water for your workout: Three 
to four hours before exercise: Drink 
2 to 4 cups of water. One hour 
before exercise: Drink 1 to 2 cups 
of water. During exercise: Drink 
6 to 12 ounces (or about 3/4 to 1 
1/2 cups) of fluid every hour. After 
exercise: Drink 16 ounces (or about 
2 cups) of fluid for every pound lost 
during exercise; weighing yourself 
before and after exercise can help 
you determine your fluid loss. 
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taekwondo champion Daba Modibo Keita 
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INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE on

Jointly sponsored by
The George Washington University School of Medicine 

and Health Sciences 
and the Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine

Continuing education activity for health care professionals

Diabetes is a worldwide 
escalating epidemic.

Come and hear leading experts share the latest insights on the causes of 
diabetes, the critical role of nutrition, and priorities for research.

July 18–19, 2014
Grand Hyatt Washington • 1000 H St., NW, Washington, DC 20001

Learn more and register at
DiabetesConference2014.org
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Boosting Health Where We Work

The Physicians Committee’s Food for Life Employee 
Wellness Program sounds like an innovative way of 

helping employers cut costs and employees improve their 
health. But it is much more than that. It is a way to help 
individuals and their families revolutionize their lives.  
 PCRM’s research has shown that diet changes have a 
dramatic effect on health. The next question is how to 
bring these findings to the population at large, and the 
answer is straightforward: Go to where people spend 
their day, and that means the workplace. 
 The program includes the elements used in PCRM’s 
successful GEICO study: simple nutrition classes in a 

supportive group environment and plant-based options 
in the cafeteria. 
 The latest findings from the 10-city GEICO study, 
which were recently published in the European Journal 
of Clinical Nutrition, found that a low-fat, plant-based 
diet combined with a weekly nutrition education pro-
gram helps employees lose weight, lower cholesterol, 
and improve diabetes.
 Along with GEICO, several other companies have 
participated, including the Whirlpool Corporation, 
PEPCO, Sony Pictures, the U.S. Departments of Justice 
and Transportation, NASA, and the U.S. Postal Service.
 A healthy workplace benefits both employees and 
employers. Obesity comes with a hefty price tag. In 
2010, the total cost of obesity in the workplace was 
estimated to be $73.1 billion, 41 percent of which could 
be related to reduced productivity. 
 “This program gives employers a unique opportunity 
to improve the health and wellness of their employees,” 
says Physicians Committee president Neal Barnard, 
M.D. “And the results then spread to their families, 
friends, and communities.”    

 ONLINE>  Learn more about the Employee Wellness Program 
at PCRM.org/EWP.

Physicians Committee Opens Medical Clinic
The Physicians Committee is opening 

a medical clinic at its Washington, 
D.C. headquarters this fall. Physicians 
and staff will offer complete primary 
medical care with a special emphasis on 
nutrition for children and adults. 
 Physicians and dietitians at the clinic 
will provide preventive, diagnostic, 
prescriptive, and therapeutic services to 
patients. Special care will be offered for 
weight control, diabetes, heart health, 
hypertension, and more. 
 “We see success over and over in our 
research studies,” says Physicians Com-
mittee president Neal Barnard, M.D. 
“The clinic will allow us to work with 
even more people to reverse diabetes, 

lower cholesterol, and prevent cancer.”  
 The bilingual staff will also serve the 
District’s Spanish-speaking community. 
As the rates of obesity, diabetes, and other 
diet-related diseases continue to grow 
within this community, it is crucial that 
clinic staff be able to reach out and con-
nect to Spanish-speaking patients. 
 The clinic will also host seminars, 
cooking demonstrations, and classes to 
educate the public about the benefits 
associated with healthy lifestyle and 
dietary changes.
 For more information about the clinic, 
please contact Tara Kemp at TKemp@
pcrm.org. Stay tuned for more announce-
ments about the clinic’s opening date!  
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SICK Awards Expose the Worst 
in Junk-Food Marketing
Greek yogurt companies promise to 

transform consumers into Adonis. 
But they wildly overhype yogurt’s sup-
posed benefits and fail to warn customers 
of its adverse health consequences. That’s 
why Dannon received the Physicians 
Committee’s inaugural SICK (Social 
Irresponsibility toward Consumers and 
Kids) Award for its Oikos Greek Yogurt 
2014 Super Bowl ad.
 The SICK Award alerts consumers to 
the millions of dollars restaurant chains 
and food manufacturers spend on mis-
leading advertising and other efforts that 
push unhealthful foods. In 2009 and 
2010, Dannon paid more than $50 mil-

lion in settlements related to false advertis-
ing regarding the probiotic content of its 
products. The SICK Award also provides 
consumers resources to help them make 
healthful food choices.
 Yogurt has gained an undeserved 
reputation as a healthful snack, but 
the high-calorie, high-sugar product is 
actually comparable to ice cream or pud-
ding. In addition, dairy consumption is 
linked with increases in both ovarian and 
prostate cancer. Men who consume the 
highest amounts of yogurt raise their risk 
of prostate cancer by 52 percent, says a 
study published in Cancer Epidemiology, 
Biomarkers & Prevention. 

Doctors Uncover Heart-Unhealthy Meals at Heart Hospitals

No cardiologist would call double 
bacon cheeseburgers or chicken 

wings heart-healthy. But a new Physicians 
Committee report uncovers the less-than-
healthy facts about many heart hospitals. 
Many are serving up cholesterol-laden 
junk food in fast-food restaurants, cafete-
rias, and even on patient menus.
 Physicians Committee experts investi-
gated 775 heart hospitals for the report. 

The hospitals were either eligible for 
the U.S. News & World Report’s “Top 50 
Cardiology & Heart Surgery Hospitals 
2013” or hospitals with heart transplant 
centers. Of these, five hospitals stood out 
by providing an especially unhealthful 
food environment for patients, visitors, 
and employees (see chart below).
 Despite the pervasiveness of junk food 
in hospitals, the Physicians Committee’s 

 ONLINE>  Read the Five Worst 
Heart Hospital Food Environments at 
PCRM.org/Hospital.

HOSPITAL SHOCKERS

Virginia Commonwealth University Medical Center 
Richmond, Va.

Fast Food: Wendy’s, Chick-fil-A, Subway, Einstein Bros Bagels, and Au Bon Pain
Cafeteria: Pork Cutlet
Patient Menu: Roast Beef

Greenville Memorial Hospital with Heart and 
Vascular Institute 
Greenville, S.C.

Fast Food: Chick-fil-A, Subway, Au Bon Pain, and Starbucks
Cafeteria: Cajun Pork
Patient Menu: Hot Dogs

Broward General Medical Center with Heart 
Center of Excellence 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Fast Food: McDonald’s, Subway, and Starbucks
Cafeteria: Double Bacon Cheeseburger
Patient Menu: Grilled Ham and Swiss 

Tampa General Hospital
Tampa, Fla.

Fast Food: McDonald’s and Starbucks
Cafeteria: Pork Loin
Patient Menu: Hamburger

Jackson-Madison County General Hospital 
Jackson, Tenn.

Fast Food: Chick-fil-A and Subway
Cafeteria: Barbeque Spare Ribs
Patient Menu: Ham Sandwich

PC
RM

hospital reports are beginning to bring 
improvements. Two hospitals featured 
in the 2012 Hospital Food Report have 
removed junk food: McDonald’s closed at 
Riley Hospital for Children, and St. Louis 
Children’s Hospital has discontinued 
Dairy Queen products. 
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Impotence 
It’s Not You. It’s Meat. 

Academy Award Nominee Helps Native 
Americans Fight Diabetes

Graham Greene, who was nominated for an Acad-
emy Award for his role in Dances with Wolves, 

knows the toll diabetes takes on Native Americans. In 

the Physicians Committee’s new ad, now airing at movie 
theaters, he tells viewers how to harness the power of 
their plates and reclaim their health by eating vegetables, 
fruits, legumes, and whole grains.
 In the public service announcement, Greene directs 
viewers to ThePowerPlate.org to learn how diet changes 
can prevent and treat type 2 diabetes. The site also in-
cludes healthful recipes by Native American chef Lois 
Ellen Frank, Ph.D., and a free online booklet called 
“Food for Life: Power Plate Resources and Recipes,” 
which was developed by PCRM in conjunction with 
the Navajo Nation Special Diabetes Project.
 Special thanks to the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center 
and the Institute for American Indian Arts, which have 
played an important role in the success of this project. 

In January, the “Meat Week” campaign promotes meat 
consumption in cities across the United States. In re-

sponse, the Physicians Committee urged the Meat Week 
founders to rename the event Erectile Dysfunction (ED) 
Acceptance Week, alerting men to the consequences of 
meat consumption.
 “By embracing the name Erectile Dysfunction Ac-
ceptance Week…you’ll help men understand that 
erectile dysfunction is just another side effect of eating 
meat, like constipation, high cholesterol, and obesity,” 
wrote Susan Levin, M.S., R.D., director of nutrition 
education for the Physicians Committee.
 Meat-heavy diets are responsible for the arterial nar-
rowing that leads to both heart disease and ED. The 
cholesterol and saturated fat in meat can clog arteries and 
cut off blood flow to the heart (causing a heart attack), 
brain (causing a stroke), and genitals (causing impo-
tence). Obesity and elevated cholesterol levels—both 
classic signs of a meat-heavy diet—are also tied to ED.
 Arterial blockages can be reversed with a plant-
based diet, and even a modest diet improvement can 
help. One study found that normal sexual function 
returned in almost one-third of the men who ate a 
healthier diet, compared with a 5 percent recovery in 
the control group. 

 ONLINE>  Watch the ad at ThePowerPlate.org.
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Celebrities Caucus for Plant-Powered 
Dietary Guidelines
Actress and best-selling author Marilu Henner 

encouraged congressional staffers to “change your 
palate, change your life … and learn to love the food 
that loves you” at a Capitol Hill event hosted by Physi-
cians Committee and the Congressional Vegetarian Staff 
Association this January.
 At the event, Physicians Committee president Neal 
Barnard, M.D., led Henner, author Kathy Freston, and 
documentary filmmaker James Costa in a lively and 
informative discussion on the outcome of the Dietary 
Guidelines Advisory Committee’s public meetings, 
which concluded the day before. 
 “The Dietary Guidelines determine what Americans 
eat—they are the blueprint for school lunches, WIC, 
and every other nutrition program—and they play a 
pivotal role in America’s health,” said Dr. Barnard. “Bad 
diets now cause seven out of 10 deaths in the United 

States. Improving the Dietary Guidelines 
could significantly lower this toll.”
 The speakers outlined a clear path 
to improved health in the United 
States. Freston and Henner also of-
fered personal advice to staffers: 
“People are either ‘turkeys’ or 
‘weaners,’” Henner said, “they 
have to go cold turkey or 
wean themselves off of it.” 
“The trick is leaning into 
diet change,” Freston 
added. “Inch your way 
into healthy food.” 

2014 Farm Bill Passes, with Some Bright Spots
In February, after years of negotiations, Congress passed 

the 950-page Farm Bill, a document that regulates 
everything from farms to school lunches. Physicians 
Committee staff, members, and supporters helped 
achieve three major accomplishments that signal a grow-
ing awareness of the widespread effects of agricultural 
policy on health. But there’s still room for improvement.
1. No more direct payments.
The first piece of good news is that Congress finally 
did away with the controversial subsidies known as 
“direct payments,” which farmers currently receive 
regardless of whether they actually grow any crops. 
These subsidies favor meat and dairy producers, be-
cause the main recipients are those who grow (or have 
grown) “feed grains.”
2. The “King amendment” was overthrown.
Congress threw out the infamous King amendment, an 
attempt to boost egg industry profits and knock down 
states’ rights to protect public health and animals. The 
King amendment would have nullified—by some esti-
mates—hundreds of state laws defending food safety, 
farm workers, animals, and the environment.

3. A new pilot program adds plant-based protein 
sources to school meals.
School children across the country will benefit from 
a new “Pulse Health Pilot” program, which allows 
schools to incorporate more beans, peas, lentils, and 
chickpeas into children’s breakfasts and lunches. These 
foods—healthful, inexpensive alternatives to animal 
products—are excellent sources of fiber, protein, and a 
variety of micronutrients.
Some Not-So-Good News
 It’s not all good news. Crop insurance subsidies, which 
drive meat and dairy production, got a boost. The bill 
also includes $5 billion in new “disaster aid”—taxpayer 
funds livestock farmers receive when the animals under 
their care die during natural disasters. And federal nutri-
tion programs like the National School Lunch Program, 
SNAP, and WIC will continue to promote the consump-
tion of junk foods like processed meat and cheese, fueling 
America’s obesity, heart disease, and diabetes epidemics. 
 The Physicians Committee is already preparing to 
fight for reforms that will benefit humans and animals 
in the next Farm Bill. 

Neal Barnard, M.D., Kathy Freston, 
Marilu Henner, and James Costa
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‘Babe’ Star Asks University of 
Mississippi to End Live Animal Labs

“You wouldn’t jeop-
ardize patients by 

asking students to study 
40-year-old medical text-
books,” actor James Crom-
well recently wrote to the 
University of Mississippi 
Medical Center. Yet future 
doctors are being trained 
with a relic of the past: op-
erating on live pigs.
 According to public 
records obtained by the 
Physicians Committee, the 

physiology course involves cutting into live pigs and 
performing cardiovascular physiology procedures. 
Many animals die during the procedures, and those 

who survive are killed. UMMC could easily scrap the 
animal labs. The university currently operates the Medi-
cal Advanced Skill and Simulation Education Center. 
If the center were fully utilized, the university could 
immediately replace its use of animals.
 “By using live pigs in physiology training, the Uni-
versity of Mississippi lags behind 98 percent of other 
U.S. medical schools that use human-relevant train-
ing methods,” says John Pippin, M.D., F.A.C.C., 
director of academic affairs for the Physicians Com-
mittee. “Of the 32 U.S. medical schools opened since 
1979, not one has used animals for medical student 
education.” 

  ONLINE>   Ask UMMC to end its cruel animal labs and transition 
to simulators at PCRM.org/UMMC.
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Ads Condemn Canadian University’s Use of Animals 
Physicians Committee Targets Pediatrics Training Program’s Live Animal Lab

The Physicians Committee placed eye-catching ads 
throughout the campus of Laval University in 

Quebec, Canada, urging the school to stop using and 
killing piglets in its pediatrics training program. Citing 
the inherent flaws of using animals to teach human 
medicine, the Physicians Committee is calling for a shift 
to effective and ethical training methods such as medi-
cal simulators and other human-relevant techniques.
 Laval University’s program is the only Canadian 
pediatrics program—and one of only three in all of 
North America—still using animals. During the yearly 

training, Laval medical students cut open 
piglets’ chests, insert tubes into their chest 
cavities, cut open their veins, and insert a 
needle into the sac surrounding the ani-
mals’ hearts. The piglets are then killed.
 Students, faculty, and administrators 
walking or driving through the campus 
encountered three ads in bus shelters de-
picting a piglet and demanding a “switch 
to simulation.” The ads read, “Une Forma-
tion Inadéquate = des Soins Inadéquats” 
(“Inadequate Education = Inadequate 
Care”). Located on three main, high-traffic 

streets, the ads were posted for one month beginning 
on March 10.
 These ads are part of the Physicians Committee’s 
ongoing campaign to end the use of animals in medical 
education at United States and Canadian schools and 
hospitals. In addition to placing the ads, the Physicians 
Committee has filed an official cruelty complaint with 
the Quebec prosecutor and sent letters to the residency 
program director, the pediatrics department chair, and 
the university rector (equivalent to the president of the 
university). More than 500 Quebec residents also signed 
a petition to the university.
 Pediatricians deserve superior training to handle any 
emergency situation threatening an infant’s life—and 
Quebec residents deserve high-quality care. Nonanimal 
methods are not only readily available, but are far more 
effective in preparing future doctors to save lives in 
real-world situations. Hyper-realistic infant simulators, 
such as SimBaby and TraumaChild, provide accurate 
training without the unnecessary cruelty involved in 
using animals.
 Canadian residents can take action by signing a peti-
tion pushing for a shift to simulation. Learn more at 
SwitchtoSimulation.org. 
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Wayne State:
Experts Call for Halt to Dead-End Dog Experiments 
Three medical experts have 

called on Wayne State Uni-
versity to end its controversial 
series of dog heart-failure ex-
periments. Detroit-area physi-
cian Jennifer Giordano, D.O., 
Kenneth Litwak, D.V.M., 
Ph.D., associate director of 
laboratory medicine for the 
Physicians Committee, and 
John J. Pippin, M.D., director of academic affairs for the 
Physicians Committee, wrote a letter asking that Debbie 
Dingell, chair of the Wayne State Board of Governors, 
take immediate action to phase out the experiments. 
Dr. Litwak also testified before the Board of Governors.
 Coinciding with the Board of Governors meet-
ing, PCRM placed a billboard in Detroit with the 
words “Doctors Urge Wayne State: Stop dead-end 
dog experiments now!” The billboard featured a dog 
similar to ones who die in heart failure experiments 
at Wayne State.
 A Michigan judge recently ordered Wayne State 
to provide the dogs’ medical records and other docu-
ments for Physicians Committee experts to analyze. 
The records detailed the experiences of the dogs as the 
experiments proceeded. In one, a dog named Wilma 

was described as “sweet & friendly, a little shy.” She was 
reluctant to walk on the treadmill, as required by the 
experiment. After about one month in the laboratory 
and a five-hour surgery, Wilma was killed. Another, 
named Hazel, suffered four surgeries in five weeks and 
had 12 different devices implanted into her body.
 The heart failure experiments at Wayne State use 
and kill about 26 dogs per year and are scheduled to 
continue through March 2016. Since 2001, the federal 
government has paid more than $5 million for experi-
ments that have not resulted in treatments for patients 
with heart disease. 

 ONLINE>  Visit RogueExperiments.org to tell  Wayne State to 
halt heart failure experiments on dogs.

PCRM Urges Alzheimer’s Researchers to 
Focus on Human Biology 

More than 36 million people live with 
Alzheimer’s disease, and this number 

is expected to triple by 2050. Unfortu-
nately, effective treatments remain elusive. 
Instead of focusing on prevention and 
detection, most of the research has been 
focused on medication and carried out 
on animals. Results have rarely translated 
into clinical benefits for patients. 
 At the 2014 Keystone Symposium, 
“Alzheimer’s Disease: From Fundamental 
Insights to Light at the End of the Trans-
lational Tunnel,” PCRM medical research 

specialist Sarah Cavanaugh, Ph.D., 
presented a poster discussing promising 
studies emphasizing the role of modifi-
able lifestyle factors on prevention of the 
disease. She also proposed a strategy for 
shifting the focus of basic research away 
from animal models to one centering on 
human biology as a means to improve the 
applicability of research findings. PCRM 
is working to encourage the National 
Institutes of Health to reflect this strategy 
in its funding priorities.    
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PCRM’s New Animated Video Highlights Chemical Testing Revolution 

Tail of Toxics Outlines Problems with 
Existing Testing Methods, Offers 

Hope for a Safer Future

direct, eye-opening exposure reveals the inherent flaws 
in a deeply entrenched system. Animal tests are as unreli-
able as they are cruel, the narrator explains: “Animals are 
subjected to very high doses of chemicals, up to 1,000 
times higher than humans would ever be exposed to.” 
 Viewers finally arrive in a modern, shining nonanimal 
testing facility complete with robots and other innova-
tive technologies. These high-tech machines can test 
more chemicals in a single day than have been tested 
in the past 20 to 30 years using animals—and they do 
so at a fraction of the cost.
 For now, animal testing is still the norm, which means 
consumers are still at risk. “We shouldn’t have to wonder 
whether the chemicals in our homes and the environ-
ment are safe,” says toxicology expert Kristie Sullivan, 
M.P.H., the Physicians Committee’s director of regula-
tory testing. “Tests on animals simply don’t translate to 
useful information for humans because animals react to 
chemicals differently than we do.” 
 This leads to costly delays and inadequate protections 
for human health and the environment. These and other 
drawbacks have led experts at the National Academy of 
Sciences to recommend a complete shift away from ani-
mal testing. The main obstacle is that those who profit 
from the current system are trying to prevent change. 
 But change is coming as industries and the govern-
ment feel increasing pressure to adopt modern test 
methods. “Recently we’ve seen major advances toward 
ending animal testing in toxicology,” says Sullivan. 
“We’re working hard with consumers, scientists, and 

legislators to keep driving this shift 
forward.” 
 Learn more about animal testing and 
alternatives and watch the video at: 
TailOfToxics.org.
 Be sure to share Tail of Toxics with 
your friends and family and join the 
accompanying social media campaign 
by using the hashtag #TailOfToxics. 

Many products you see on shelves still contain 
chemicals that were tested on mice and other 

animals. But a scientific revolution that is quietly taking 
place could soon change that—bringing major benefits 
for animals and human health. To call attention to 
this shift, the Physicians Committee has released Tail 
of Toxics: Improving Chemical Safety Without Animals, 
an inspiring video juxtaposing current testing meth-
ods with new, cutting-edge technologies that will end 
needless suffering and radically improve the safety of 
consumer products.
 Most current chemical testing methods, which rely 
heavily on the use of animals, leave consumers and 
the planet vulnerable to toxic chemicals in household 
cleaners, cosmetics, and other products. The solution? 
Recently developed technologies—including robots—
could fully replace animals and transform this system, 
saving time, money, and both human and animal lives.
 The three-minute Tail of Toxics takes viewers on a 
provocative tour of the existing chemical testing process, 
beginning in a family’s kitchen and following the pro-
cess back to an animal experimentation laboratory. This 
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PCRM’s New Animated Video Highlights Chemical Testing Revolution 

Physicians Committee  Brings 
Cute Animals, Scientists to 
Capitol Hill Event

This March, rats, mice, guinea pigs, 
and rabbits descended on Capitol Hill 

for “Federal Fluffballs,” a briefing jointly 
hosted by the Physicians Committee and 
Congressman Jim Moran (D-VA). This 
event featured animals commonly used 
in regulatory testing as well as a speaker 
panel of experts in the fields of public 
health and animal behavior.
 Just a few days before, Rep. Moran 
introduced a landmark bill to end animal 
testing in the cosmetics industry. Con-
gress is also considering major legislation 
that could potentially affect millions of 
laboratory animals by changing the way 
chemical testing is regulated.
 Jonathan Balcombe, Ph.D., who has 
published more than 50 scientific papers 
and several books on animal behavior and 

research, spoke alongside Martin Wasser-
man, M.D., J.D., longtime Physicians 
Committee member and former public 
health administrator and pediatric clini-
cian. Dr. Wasserman previously served as 
State Health Secretary for both Maryland 
and Oregon. The guests of honor were 
guinea pigs Tom, Jerry, and Lotus; rabbits 
Willow, Cleo, and Electra; rats Snow and 
Angel; and mice Blossom and Mike.
 “I want to talk to you today as a scien-
tist,” Dr. Wasserman told congressional 
staffers. He stressed that moving away 
from animal testing is in the best interest 
of human health—not just animal welfare. 
“Simply stated, can’t we do better than rely 
on animals to predict human results?” he 

asked. “Let go of the methods of the past 
and embrace 21st-century science.”
 Dr. Balcombe then described common 
behaviors of rodents in the wild and in 
labs, dispelling some of the myths that 
surround these sensitive and intelligent 
animals. “They’re remarkably resource-
ful,” he said; “they’re also highly social.” 
He highlighted sentience as a baseline by 
which we judge our treatment of others. 
“Rodents certainly qualify for that,” he 
said; “they have lives that have moral 
traction.”
 The well-attended event included a 
Q-and-A with the experts and allowed 
staffers plenty of time to interact with the 
animals and their caregivers. 

Dania DePas, Colin Schwartz, Jonathan Balcombe, Aryenish Birdie, Martin Wasserman, and Jamie Berger

A Hill staffer interacts with a hungry guinea pig.
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Learn More About PCRM’s Lifetime Partner Program and Planned 
Giving Opportunities at PCRM.PlanYourLegacy.org.  
  Please send me PCRM’s brochure “Wise Giving to Ensure a Compassionate 

Future.” 
 I have already named PCRM in my will, trust, life insurance policy, or 

retirement plan. Please contact me to activate my Lifetime Partner status. 
 I have questions! Please contact me at the phone or e-mail listed below. 

NAME       

ADDRESS       

CITY     STATE/PROVINCE

ZIP/POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

E-MAIL    PHONE

Please mail to: 
PCRM, Attn: Betsy Wason • 5100 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 400 • Washington, DC 20016 

Lifetime Partners Create a Legacy of Compassion
Planning for the future ensures con-

tinued support for the people and 
causes that are closest to your heart. 
PCRM’s Lifetime Partners are a special 
group of members who have included the 
organization in their wills or have made 
other provisions for future support, such 
as naming PCRM as a beneficiary of a 
retirement account or insurance policy. 
If you would like information about be-
coming a Lifetime Partner or options for 
making a legacy gift, please contact Betsy 
Wason at 202-527-7366 or bwason@
pcrm.org. You can also find information 
on a wide range of gift options and an 
example of bequest wording at PCRM.
PlanYourLegacy.org. If you have already 
included PCRM in your future giving 
plans, please let us know so that we can 
activate your Lifetime Partner status and 
acknowledge your plans! 

G
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The party of the year was in Fort 
Lauderdale on February 28, 2014! 

Nanci Alexander hosted a Physicians 
Committee fundraising event at her 
world-famous restaurant, Sublime, and 
guests from across North America were 
treated to delicious food while enjoying 
the gorgeous setting. Truly a night to 
remember. Thank you, Sublime!

A Sublime Evening

Nanci Alexander, Neal Barnard, M.D., 
Michael Klaper, M.D., and Alese Jones

Elena Sgarbossa, M.D., 
and Sergio Pinski, M.D.

Paula Rochelle and 
Benjamin WadeBorchert family and Nanci AlexanderRoz and Ira GibelSandy Pukel, Chef AJ, and Jennifer and Mike Hoy

Pate McCartney, Ph.D., 
and Debra Smigel

Judy and Dennis Hawkins

Adina Mercer, M.D., and 
Sandy Clubb

PCRM president Neal Barnard, M.D., and 
Sublime owner Nanci Alexander
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Become an Activist
Do you want to get more involved? As you know, a plant-

based diet has positive benefits on our health, on animals, 
and on the planet. You can become an activist 
in your own community and further our shared 
efforts to make the world a healthier, more com-
passionate, and kinder place to live. You can find 
links to everything listed below at PCRM.org.

• Get informed: The Physicians Committee has an abundance 
of books on vegan nutrition and a wide variety of literature; 
much is free and downloadable. Read and share with your friends 
and then donate a copy to your local library.
• Join our online community: Get PCRM’s monthly 
e-newsletter, read Dr. Barnard’s blog, and sign up for Breaking 
Medical News and Action Alerts to support our campaigns. 
• Get reliable health information: Concerned 
about the “health advice” you might be getting 
from other online medical sources? Check out 
NutritionMD.org for up-to-the-minute 
dietary approaches to your health concerns.
• Sign up for our 21-Day Vegan Kickstart: More than 300,000 
people have participated in this free online program that delivers 
daily messages filled with nutrition facts, recipes, cooking videos, 
and tips from celebrity coaches to your inbox. This popular 

program is now offered in English, Spanish, 
Japanese, and Mandarin, with a version specifi-
cally for people living in India. The Kickstart 
begins on the first day of every month. Sign up 
at 21DayKickstart.org. 

• Become a health advocate: Whether it’s helping our chil-
dren get healthy school lunches, getting reports and surveys on 
everything from cookbooks to airport food, or spreading the 
word about our continuing medical education for healthcare 
professionals, there are myriad ways for you to become a Physi-
cians Committee health advocate.

Elena Sgarbossa, M.D., 
and Sergio Pinski, M.D.

Paula Rochelle and 
Benjamin Wade

• Join the conversation on Facebook 
and Twitter: Let us know what you’re 
thinking and help us share the latest news 
on nutrition and ethical research.
• Help educate physicians: Give your doctor a subscription 
to Good Medicine magazine.
• Share healthful recipes: Make and share our 
low-fat, delicious dishes with family and friends 
to help promote all the benefits of a plant-based 
diet. We have hundreds of free, taste-tested recipes 
online, and members can receive a weekly recipe 
delivered right to their inbox. 
• Help us keep this work moving forward by making a dona-
tion! Please consider supporting the Physicians Committee by 
making a gift, becoming a monthly supporter, or encouraging 
the support of others by sharing our resources. We greatly ap-
preciate your support. 

Being an activist couldn’t be easier. 
Pick one thing that speaks to you 

and just take action!
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Join us in the Hamptons
on August 9      Save the Date

See all our 
upcoming events at 

PCRM.org/Events. 
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 HEALTH AND NUTRITION

Nutrition Guide for Clinicians, second edition

Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine
This comprehensive medical refer-
ence manual covers nearly 100 
diseases and conditions, including 
risk factors, diagnoses, and typical 
treatments. Most importantly, it 
provides the latest evidence-based 
information on nutrition’s role in prevention and 
treatment. Includes an in-depth examination of 
general nutrition, macronutrients, micronutrients, 
and nutritional requirements for all stages of life.  
745 pgs, $19.95 Special Discount $17.95

The Best in the World
Fast, Healthful Recipes 
from Exclusive and Out-of-
the-Way Restaurants
Neal D. Barnard, M.D., Editor
This popular collection of wonder-
fully healthy recipes comes from the 
world’s best and most unusual restaurants. Enjoy these 
vegan delicacies at home.  Hardcover, 71 pgs, $11.95

The Best in the World II
Healthful Recipes from Exclusive 
and Out-of-the-Way Restaurants
Jennifer L. Keller, R.D., Editor
Travel around the world to discover 
treasures from side-street cafes and 
elegant hotel dining rooms. At-
tractively illustrated, this delightful vegan cookbook 
is the sequel to PCRM’s original international recipe 
collection. Hardcover, 71 pgs, $11.95 

The Best in the World III
Healthful Recipes from Exclusive 
and Out-of-the-Way Restaurants
Neal Barnard, M.D., Editor
Discover delicious and unique recipes 
from restaurants across the globe. Join 
monks in a temple courtyard in the 
Far East, passengers on a French luxury yacht, or even 
a rock star in Akron, Ohio, for an unforgettable culinary 
adventure. Often exotic and always flavorful, these 
plant-based recipes are designed to be within the 
abilities of any amateur chef. Hardcover, 71 pgs, $11.95 

Veganist 
Lose Weight, Get Healthy, Change the World
Kathy Freston 
Veganist is filled with compelling facts, stories of people 
who have improved their weight and health conditions 
as a result of making the switch, and Q&As with leading 
medical researchers. The book concludes with a step-by-
step practical guide to becoming a veganist easily and 
gradually. It is an accessible and illuminating book that will 
change the way you eat forever. 304 pgs, $15.00

Skinny Bitch in the Kitch
Rory Freedman and Kim Barnouin
Kick-Ass Recipes for Hungry Girls Who Want to 
Stop Cooking Crap (and Start Looking Hot!)
Here’s the companion cookbook to the outrageous best-
seller Skinny Bitch. Seventy-five easy, satisfying recipes, 
served up with fun. “A hilariously bawdy vegan cookbook 
for the modern Mrs. Cleaver.” –Domino 192 pgs, $14.95

The Sublime Restaurant Cookbook
South Florida’s Ultimate Destination for Vegan Cuisine
Nanci Alexander
The flavors and beauty of south 
Florida’s award-winning Sublime 
Restaurant are compiled here with 
some of Sublime’s most famed culi-
nary creations. From Asian, Latin, or 
Mediterranean influences to more typical American fare, 
each recipe is delightfully conceived, beautifully presented, 
and yet surprisingly quick to prepare. 117 pgs, $19.95
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Dr. Spock’s Baby and Child Care: 9th Edition
Benjamin Spock, M.D., and Robert Needlman, M.D. 
For 65 years, parents have relied on the guidance of 
renowned pediatrician Dr. Benjamin Spock.  Still provid-
ing reassuring advice on caring for a new baby,  this new 
version also contains more information about obesity and 
nutrition, immunizations, and children’s learning and brain 
development. Largely vegan. 1152 pgs, $19.99

Killer Fish
How Eating Aquatic Life Endagers Your Health
Brian R. Clement, Ph.D., N.M.D., L.N.
Contrary to popular opinion, fish is not a healthful alter-
native to red meat. Clement separates myth from fact, 
explaining the deadly toxins concentrated in both farmed 
and wild fish.163 pgs, $14.95

SPECIAL OFFER!
The Best in the World I, II, and III

3 book set  •  $23.95

Grills Gone Vegan
Tamasin Noyes
Move over meat! Plant-based proteins, vegetables, and 
even fruits take center stage. Think beyond burgers and 
kabobs and create everything from quick appetizers and 
sandwich fillings to side dishes and even a surprising ar-
ray of sweets—all on the grill. Tamasin’s rubs and sauces 
make tofu, tempeh, and seitan explode with flavor, and 
her marinades infuse portobello mushrooms and other 
succulent vegetables with savory depth. 192 pgs, $19.95 

The Allergy-Free Cook Bakes Cakes and Cookies
Gluten-Free, Dairy-Free, Egg-Free, Soy-Free
Laurie Sadowski 
This book is designed for anyone who needs to avoid 
gluten, dairy products, and other common food allergens 
but doesn’t want to feel deprived. Now those with food 
sensitivities can fearlessly indulge in delicious baked 
goods. Learn how to interpret food labels, prevent cross-
contamination, and make ingredient substitutions. 144 
pgs, $14.95

Becoming Vegan: Express Edition
The Everyday Guide to Plant-Based Nutrition
Brenda Davis, R.D., and Vesanto Melina, M.S., R.D.
Explore this completely updated ver-
sion of the classic introduction to vegan 
eating. Includes how to use plant foods 
to fight serious illness and become 
fit, getting calcium without dairy, 
understanding the role of B12, and 
incorporating a balanced vegan diet 
at all stages of life. Designed to be accessible for anyone 
who wants an optimal plant-based diet. 284 pgs, $19.95

Artisan Vegan Cheese: From Everyday to Gourmet
Miyoko Schinner 
Create tempting nondairy cheeses that retain all the 
complexity and sharpness of their dairy counterparts.
Schinner explains how to make aged cheeses, air-dried 
cheeses, meltable cheeses, and almost-instant cheeses, as 
well as nondairy sour cream, yogurt, and whipped cream. 
Includes recipes that use nondairy cheeses.149 pgs, $19.95

Whole: Rethinking the Science of Nutrition
T. Colin Campbell with Howard Jacobson
The author of the classic book The China Study proposes 
that the ideal human diet consists 
of plant-based foods consumed in 
forms as close to their natural state as 
possible. Beautifully and clearly writ-
ten, the text is thoroughly supported 
by peer-reviewed science sources. 
Hardcover, 352 pgs, $26.95

My Beef with Meat: The Healthiest 
Argument for Eating a Plant-Strong 
Diet, Plus 140 New Engine 2 Recipes 
Rip Esselstyn
Get facts, inspiration, and recipes from 
a firefighter, best-selling author, and 
former professional triathlete. Esselstyn 
debunks diet myths and puts the reader on track to lose 
weight and feel great! Hardcover, 288 pgs,  $25.00
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Food for Life 90-Day Journal
This portable spiral notebook helps you 
keep a daily record of fiber intake and phys-
ical activity. Additional features include a 
seven-day sample menu, 22 recipes, tips 
for breaking food cravings, pantry suggestions, how to 
track fiber intake and body mass index, recommended 
resources, and plenty of inspiration from PCRM. 144 pgs, 
$12.00, discount price $10.99

The Nutrition Rainbow Poster
The more naturally colorful your 
meal is, the more likely it is to have 
an abundance of cancer-fighting 
nutrients. Pigments that give fruits 
and vegetables their bright colors 
represent a variety of protective 
compounds. The Nutrition Rainbow 
poster shows the cancer-fighting and immune-boosting 
power of different-hued foods. 17”x22”, $6.00

The Cancer Survivor’s Guide
Neal Barnard, M.D., Jennifer Reilly, R.D.
Find out how foods fight cancer 
and the advantages of a high-fiber, 
low-fat, dairy- and meat-free diet. 
Includes updates from the latest 
research, special prostate and breast cancer sections, tips for 
making the dietary transition, and more than 130 recipes.  
245 pgs, $19.95

Eating Right for Cancer Survival dvd

Neal Barnard, M.D., Chef Sualua Tupolo, 
Stephanie Beine, R.D.
This exciting 2-disc set is designed to work 
hand in hand with the companion book, The 
Cancer Survivor’s Guide. Nine nutrition presentations and nine 
cooking lessons provide powerful tools for making changes 
in health and well-being. 270 mins, $19.95

PCRM Marketplace
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From Neal D. Barnard, M.D., PCRM president

21-Day Weight Loss Kickstart
Boost Metabolism, Lower 
Cholesterol, and Dramatically 
Improve Your Health

Based on PCRM’s popular online 
Kickstart program,  Dr. Barnard’s 21-
Day Weight Loss Kickstart will help you get fast results: 
drop pounds, lower cholesterol and blood pressure, 
improve blood sugar, and more. With more than 60 
recipes, daily meal plans, and tips for grocery shopping, 
this book will get you on the fast track to better health. 
368 pgs, $15.99

The Get Healthy, Go Vegan Cookbook
125 Easy and Delicious Recipes to Jump-Start 
Weight Loss and Help You Feel Great 
These recipes are based on Dr. Neal Barnard’s landmark 
two-year study, which shows that a vegan diet 
effectively controls type 2 diabetes. In fact, it’s also 
beneficial for weight loss, the reversal of heart disease, 
and the improvement of many other conditions.
Dr. Barnard and nutritionist Robyn Webb offer easy, 
delicious meals to improve your health.  248 pgs, $18.95 

A New Approach to Nutrition for Diabetes DVD
Turn back the clock on diabetes through a low-fat vegan 
diet. In eight compelling lessons, Dr. Barnard explains his 
groundbreaking research and how to put it to work in 
your life.  Includes cooking demonstrations by chef Toni 
Fiore and a grocery store tour by Susan Levin, R.D., and 
Caroline Trapp, M.S.N., C.D.E. 192 mins, $19.95

Dr. Neal Barnard’s Program 
for Reversing Diabetes

If you have diabetes or are concerned 
about developing it, this program 
could change the course of your life. 
Dr. Barnard’s groundbreaking clinical 
studies, the latest funded by the National Institutes of 
Health, show that diabetes responds dramatically to a 
low-fat, vegetarian diet. Rather than just compensating 

for malfunctioning insulin like other treatment plans, 
Dr. Barnard’s program helps repair how the body uses 
insulin. Includes 50 delicious recipes.  288 pgs, $15.99

Foods That Fight Pain
Did you know that ginger can prevent migraines and 
that coffee sometimes cures them? Drawing on new 
research, Dr. Barnard shows readers how to soothe 
everyday ailments and cure chronic pain with common 
foods.  348 pgs, $14.95 

Breaking the Food Seduction
We all have foods we can’t resist, 
foods that sabotage our health. But 
banishing those cravings for choco-
late, cookies, cheese, or burgers isn’t a 
question of willpower; it’s a matter of 
biochemistry. Drawing on his own research and that 
of other leading institutions, Dr. Barnard reveals how 
diet and lifestyle changes can break the craving cycle.  
324 pgs, $16.99  

Turn Off the Fat Genes
Genes, including those that shape our bodies, actually 
adapt to outside influences. Dr. Barnard explains the 
process and provides a three-week gene-control 
program complete with menus and recipes by Jennifer 
Raymond. Here are powerful tools for achieving long-
term weight loss and better health. 350 pgs, $16.00

A Physician’s Slimming Guide for 
Permanent Weight Control
You can succeed in becoming and staying slimmer! This 
book is not a diet—it’s a comprehensive program that 
takes the reader beyond artificial “formula approaches.” 
96 pgs, $7.95

Food for Life
The breakthrough book on aging, heart disease, cancer, 
weight control, and general health. Preface by Dean 
Ornish, M.D.  Loads of tips on changing your diet, 21 days 
of menus, plus delicious recipes by Jennifer Raymond.  
334 pgs, $14.95

Kickstart Your Health 
with Dr. Neal Barnard
More than 100,000 people have 
participated in PCRM’s Kickstart 
program. Here Dr. Barnard describes 
the 21-day plan for a smarter, slimmer, and healthier 
you. Achieve lifelong results with this quick and easy 
approach. 60 mins, $9.95

Tackling Diabetes with 
Dr. Neal Barnard
Drawing on the latest scientific 
research, Dr. Barnard explains how a 
low-fat vegan diet can fight diabetes 
by controlling blood glucose, weight, and heart disease 
risk. In many cases, it will even eliminate the need for 
some medications. 60 mins, $9.95

DVDs from PBS

From PCRM

Bravo!
Health Promoting Meals from the TrueNorth Health Kitchen
Chef Ramses Bravo, Foreword by T. Colin Campbell, Ph.D.
Bravo! features delicious recipes from the TrueNorth Health 
Center, whose dietary program has helped more than 
7,000 people recover from chronic diseases, including 
diabetes, high cholesterol, obesity, and hypertension. No 
salt, oil, or sugar. Includes tips, guidelines, and 14 days of 
menus. 160 pgs, $19.95

Power Foods for the Brain
An Effective 3-Step Plan to Protect Your Mind and Strengthen Your Memory
In Power Foods for the Brain, Dr. Neal Barnard has gathered the most important research and 
studies to deliver a program that can boost brain health, reducing the risk of Alzheimer’s disease, 
stroke, and other less serious problems, including low energy, poor sleep patterns, irritability, 
and lack of focus. 320 pgs, $16.00

The Great Life Cookbook
Whole Food, Vegan, Gluten-Free Meals for Large Gatherings
Priscilla Timberlake, Lewis Freedman, R.D.
Every Friday night for more than 17 years, the authors have 
been cooking for their family and community. They invite 
you to explore the monthly dinner menus and dare to cook 
wholesome and delicious vegan dishes for your friends! 
96 recipes, from soup to dessert arranged in 12 seasonal 
menus. 240 pgs, $26.50

Now Available in Paperback
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Power Plate Poster 
“These healthful 
food groups help 
you live longer, stay 
slimmer, and cut your 
risk of heart disease, 
diabetes, and high 
blood pressure. “ 18"x 
24", $6.00

Main Street Vegan
Everything You Need to Know to Eat Healthfully 
and Live Compassionately in the Real World
Victoria Moran
Holistic health practitioner Victoria Moran offers a com-
plete guide to making the shift to a vegan diet with an 
emphasis on practical “baby steps,” proving that you don’t 
have to have a lifestyle coach on speed dial to experience 
the benefits of being a vegan. 400 pgs, $16.95

Many PCRM fact 
sheets and booklets are downloadable 
without charge or available in print at 

minimal cost at 
PCRM.org/factsheets/

Find even more healthful resources at 
PCRM Marketplace Online

PCRM.org/Shop

Kitchen Divided
Vegan Dishes for Semi-Vegan Households
Ellen Jaffe Jones
What do you do if you’re vegan, but your spouse—or your 
child or parent—is not? This diplomatic and practical 
guide addresses the heated issues that can arise when 
vegans and meat-eaters share the same kitchen. Stream-
line meal preparation and simplify your life so you can 
juggle the demands of cooking for diverse needs even if 
you and your family members never end up on the same 
page of the menu. 160 pgs, $19.95

Fit Quickies
5-Minute Targeted Body-Shaping Workouts
Lani Muelrath
Develop a flatter belly, shapelier thighs, firmer arms, a tighter 
tush, a whittled waist, and a strong core with targeted ex-
ercises—with illustrations and step-by-step instructions. 
Muelrath backs up her exercise plan with guidance regarding 
a plant-based diet and mind-set mastery.  270 pgs, $19.95

T-shirt • Gildan, 
100% cotton, 6 oz. 

Specify M, L, or XL  • $17.99

Sweatshirt • Jerzees, 
50% cotton/50% poly, 6 oz.
Specify M, L, or XL • $21.99

Go Vegan! Translation Shirts

Unlocking the Power of Plant-based Nutrition DVD 
Series
You can buy all three 
Unlocking the Power 
of Plant-based Nu-
trition DVDs–Food 
for Life, Weight Control, and Heart Health–for $29.95. 
That’s a savings of nearly $15. Each disc features 
the segments “Getting Started” with Neal Barnard, 
M.D., and “In the Kitchen” with TV’s Totally Vegetar-
ian Chef Toni Fiore.  Discs average 58 minutes in 
length.  $29.95
  

Say “Go Vegan!” in French, Italian, Hebrew, Swahili, 
Arabic, Hindi, German, Spanish, Dutch, and Chinese 

on quality royal blue shirts.
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Just the Facts

Crafty Crocodiles
Crocodiles balance twigs 
across their snouts to lure 
egrets and other birds 
toward their jaws, according 
to a recent study in Ethology, 
Ecology and Evolution.

Be Nice
Young adults who care for an animal may have stronger social 
relationships and connection to their communities, according 
to a paper published in Applied Developmental Science.

Galactic Greens
Leafy greens recently 
grown on the International 
Space Station are ready to 
eat, according to Russian 
scientists from the Institute 
of Biological Problems. 
Astronauts will next plant rice, 
tomatoes, and bell peppers.

No-Brainer
Medical residents at the University of Malaya receive 
neurosurgery training using lifelike skulls and brains made 
on a 3-D printer, according to a recent report in the Journal of 
Neurosurgery.

Dairy- and Meat-Free Domino’s 
Domino’s Pizza in Israel recently began offering vegan pizza, 
which has a soy-based topping and vegetables.

Apples Unclog Arteries
An apple a day could be as effective as statins at preventing 
or delaying many cardiovascular deaths, according to a study 
recently published in BMJ.

You Deserve a Break Today
A McDonald’s website recently advised 
employees that “people with high blood 
pressure, diabetes, and heart disease must be 
very careful about choosing fast food because of 
its high fat, salt, and sugar levels.”

A Marathon Every Day for a Year and a Day
Vegan-powered athletes, Janette Murray-Wakelin, 64, and 
Alan Murray, 68, ran the distance of a marathon every day 
last year and set a world record by completing their 366th 
marathon on Jan. 1, 2014. Their course traced the perimeter of 
Australia.
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Kerry Foley, M.D. 

Kerry Foley, M.D., transitioned to 
a plant-based diet to avoid the 

Alzheimer’s disease that killed her mother 
and grandmother. So when she read Power 
Foods for the Brain by Physicians Com-
mittee president Neal Barnard, M.D., she 
knew she had made the right decision.
 “The book just made so much sense!” 
says Dr. Foley, who graduated from 
Georgetown University Medical School in 
1982 with, as she put it, “zero nutrition 
education.”

 An emergency physician in the Wash-
ington area for 25 years, Dr. Foley began 
transitioning to a vegetarian diet five years 
ago, as she left clinical practice to take care 
of her ailing parents.
 “My dad, who has since died, had 
myriad health problems, including colon 
cancer and pancreatic cancer,” Dr. Foley 
explains. “He was a sweet guy, but his diet 
didn’t do him any favors: Dinty Moore 
stew, Little Debbie snack cakes, and never 
any green or fresh foods.”  
 Motivated to do anything possible to 
avoid the diseases that took her parents’ 
lives, she has not had a bite of animal-
based food since watching the docu-
mentary Forks Over Knives, featuring Dr. 
Barnard, two years ago.
 “I effortlessly dropped 15 pounds, my 
cholesterol went from 208 to 170, and 

my energy levels soared—and my health 
continues to improve,” says Dr. Foley, 
who recently shared her story as she 
worked at a Physicians Committee booth 
at a conference geared toward doctors and 
other health care professionals.
 As a former emergency physician, she 
also supports the Physicians Committee’s 
new campaign to replace the use of ani-
mals in emergency medicine residencies. 
 “I was spared animal laboratories in my 
training, and I succeeded in emergency 
medicine for 25 years,” says Dr. Foley, 
who, along with her husband and three 
children, shares her home with three dogs. 
“The world needs to know that animals 
and humans both suffer when future 
doctors are trained on animals instead of 
simulators.” 

INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE on

Powerful Interventions to Address the Epidemic

Join us in Washington, D.C.

July 18–19, 2014
Continuing education activity for 

health care professionals

DiabetesConference2014.org

See page 9 for more details.


